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Like many other small businesses in 
the Carolinas, Eastern Offset Printing 
Company, in Atlantic Beach, NC, has 
had to adapt to the changing business 
climate. But when owner Rebecca 
“Beki” McMillan took her 31-year-old 
printing company totally digital last 
year, it was not with the intention of 
creating another business.

“We were able to get rid of so much 
equipment!” McMillan said. “I decided 
to sell or recycle as much of it as 
possible, because there was just so  
much material.”

McMillan said she started to call a 
Charlotte company that picks up 
used aluminum printing plates, then 
thought, “There’s got to be something  
I can do with those…” and Ink to  
Plate Art was born.

Her marketing materials describe the art 
as up-cycled aluminum offset printing 
plates and printing inks used in a unique 
process to produce one of a kind pieces 
of art. Images from the plates faintly 
show through on the art; some familiar 
logos, some just text or lines. Each piece is 
mounted on old split dock boards with a 
wall hanger on the back.

“In this digital age, offset metal printing 
plates are becoming more and more 
extinct,” she said. “I wanted a way to 
preserve the tradition, so I developed 
this Ink to Plate Art by using the actual 
plates and inks that were used to print 
jobs over the past years.”

McMillan cuts different shapes from the 
aluminum plates with metal shears, then 
‘inks’ them using supplies that were 
already on hand, using a process she has 
developed through trial and error.

“Everything I’m using is stuff from 
around the print 

Eastern Offset’s McMillan Upcycles Used
Printing Materials into Ink to Plate Art 

I hope you will enjoy the art as 
much as I have enjoyed making 
it, and let it be a reminder of a 
printing process art that is fading. 
~ Beki McMillan

Continued on Page 9
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Industry Calendar Chairwoman’s Letter  
Get Ready to Celebrate 50 Years of PICA Awards!

January 2016
8: PICA Awards Entry Deadline

February 2016
3: HR Update Webinar
 with Jim Kyger
25-26: ASU Career Connections

March 2016
6-9: President’s Conference
 Palm Desert, CA
17: Chowan Career Day
22: Clemson Intern/Employer Day
20-23: TAGA
 Memphis, TN

April 2016
16: 50th PICA Awards Celebration
 Concord, NC 
 Embassy Suites, Concord, NC 
 (704) 455-8200, Use Code PIC

I hope you all had a wonderful 
holiday season and were able to 
spend some precious time with 
family and friends. I trust you 
have already submitted your 
entries for the 2015 PICA Awards 
– the cutoff is January 15 – and 
that you are geared up and ready 
to take on 2016. 

Back in November, we attended 
the PICA Fall Conference, where 
I was able to share best practices 
and network with our vendors, 
board members and sponsors. 
It was a tremendous conference 
and the content and activities 
were well thought out. The 
speakers were also first class, an  
their topics were so current and 
valuable to our everyday business. 
Our PICA staff does an amazing 
job keeping us up to speed on 
what is trending in our industry. 
I spoke with several first tim  
attendees at the Fall Conference 
and, from what I heard from 

them, they felt the time they 
invested was priceless.

We are already preparing for 
another event to mark a huge 
anniversary for the PICA Awards. 
On April 16, 2016, we will 
celebrate 50 years of honoring 
quality printing in the Carolinas. 
The PICA Awards Gala is sure 
to be a big success, and it’s a great 
opportunity to showcase your work 
among your industry peers and 
your clients. Go ahead and be sure 
to get your hotel room booked at 
the Embassy Suites in Concord. 
We all look forward to celebrating 
this milestone for PICA, and I can’t 
wait to see you there.

Book Review
T echnological advancements have 

transformed the field of color 

management with new methods while 

the process has conceptually remained 

the same. This handbook is an invaluable 

resource for users who want to match or, 

more realistically, get an “optimal color 

reproduction” of the original sample. While 

this process has historically been time-

consuming and difficult, current methods 

found in this handy guide to color 

management allow color reproduction to 

be accomplished far more efficiently. Find 

information on color management for input 

devices, monitors, printers, presses, and more 

in this thorough text. 

Publication: Color Management  
Handbook: A Practical Guide
Authors: Dr. Richard M. Adams II, Dr. Abhay 
Sharma, and Joseph J. Suffoletto
Item Number: 1784
List Price: $108.90 
PICA Member Price:  $82.50

SAVE THE DATE!
April 16, 2016

50th PICA Awards Celebration
Concord, NC

Trish Sports
Chairwoman, PICA
Sheriar Press
tsports@sheriarpress.com
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1. WHAT IS PIA’S FOCUS FOR 2016?
 
MM:  Membership growth continues to be the number one 
priority of all affiliates and rinting Industries of America (PIA).  
In 2016, PIA will continue to provide tools that can be utilized 
at the affiliate le el to recruit and retain members, including 
developing a content marketing plan.  

Content marketing is a strategic marketing approach focused on 
creating and distributing valuable, relevant, and consistent content 
to attract and retain a clearly defined audience – in our cas  
members.  PIA has an arsenal of content but has not necessarily 
distributed this material in a cohesive, effective manner.

As part of this focus, PIA will develop a microsite for the affiliate  
to access, so they can easily obtain all of national’s marketing 
pieces, articles for newsletters, ads, and other valuable content.  

Other priorities for the association in 2016 include developing 
and executing a business development strategy for the association, 
focusing on generating non-dues revenue; developing metrics to 
define and quantify prin ’s comprehensive aggregate economic 
and fiscal impact; and ensuring the election of a p o-business and 
pro-print Congress in the presidential election of 2016.

2. WHAT ARE THE MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS OF PIA 
(OTHER THAN LOBBYING, EPA, OSHA AND HR)?
 
MM:  There are numerous national membership benefits i  
addition to the organization’s advocacy efforts listed above.   
These include:

• A toll-free hotline (1-800-910-4283) for technical, HR or 
EHS questions

• Access to benchmarking tools like ratio studies, compensation 
and benefit su veys, cost calculators and more

• Access to laboratory services for print quality analysis,  
paper and ink testing, quality control devices and conflic  
resolution services

• Group discount programs with a variety of partners including 
Xerox, FedEx, Apple, Caliper, Performance Plus Global 
Logistics, Staples and more

• Free economic and research reports, white papers, and  
case studies

• Free online training videos on a host of business and technical 
subject matters

• Access to the Integrated Print Center (www.printing.org/ipc)
• Awards and recognition programs
• National job bank
• Archived webinars

• Printing Industries of America:  
The Magazine

• The Integrated Learning Center with 
more than 40 online industry courses

• Marketing solutions
• Consulting
• EHS assistance and much more.

3. DOES COMPANY SIZE  
DETERMINE ACCESS TO  
CERTAIN TYPES OF BENEFITS?
 
MM:  Absolutely not.  Printing Industries of America serves 
companies of all sizes, from mom and pop family print shops  
to multi-plant national corporations.  Our mission is to help  
our members run successful profitable organizations no matte  
what the size.

There are particular advantages to smaller companies, however, 
by participating in our group discount programs because they 
can leverage a much larger buying group and access discounts 
previously only available to much larger firms

4. HOW DOES ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP INCREASE 
MARKET SHARE?
 
MM:  In today’s competitive environment, it makes good 
business sense to have a partner and ally like Printing Industries 
of America.  Our resources can help members conquer current 
and future challenges and help them grow their business,  
hence market share.  Examples of this include our discount 
program with ASI, where members can offer existing  
customers promotional products with very healthy margins  
for their operations.  

Market share growth is often accomplished through acquisition 
and PIA has partners that can help companies identify prospects 
and hence grow their business.

From information on how to diversify operations and enhance 
both top and bottom line growth, to tools such as Print Access to 
advertise company services, association membership is all about 
this objective.

5 Questions with PIA President Michael Makin

Continued on Page 12
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Member News

PICA Foundation Trustees Ed McLamb and Michael Little, 
who is Chairman of the Ben Franklin Honor Society, were  
recently spotted at the Ben Franklin Honor Society 
Breakfast in Pittsburgh.

Athens Expands Charlotte Distribution Center
As demand continues to grow for more JIT product availability, 
Athens is expanding their Charlotte warehouse and customer 
service center. In addition to more storage space, this 
expansion will include a wide format demo and training center 
where customers can see equipment in operation and meet 
with technicians. The training center will host industry experts 
to review and train on the many facets of wide format printing, 
including printing, finishing and work flow solutions. For 
details, contact Pete Rounds at 704-598-4003.

Heidelberg Celebrates Linoprint CV Digital Printing System
Heidelberg recently announced the sale of its 600th Linoprint 
digital press. More than 150 of those orders are for its 90 ppm 
Linoprint CV digital printing system. Users are discovering new 
applications and business opportunities based on outstanding 
5-color flexibility, consistent print quality, and exceptional 
cost efficiency. With a printing speed of 90 ppm, the Linoprint 
CV can print with five colors, making it unique in its market 
segment. Innovative laser technology and color toner achieves 
a sharp, uniform result due to ultra-fine particles, and delivers 
razor-sharp, high-resolution images. Additional features 
include a generous color gamut and a low melting point that 
makes it possible to print on all kinds of materials, including 
heat-sensitive plastics, with quality close to that of offset due 
to Heidelberg’s industry leading ability to color match across 
all platforms. 

Two Sides North America Releases 
New Fact Sheet
Two Sides recently released a  
two-page fact sheet on forest 
certification, which is a key element 
in making print and paper products 
more sustainable. The fact sheet 
is designed to address the many 
questions surrounding the difference 

between forest certification systems, and whether there is a 
“gold standard.” The Two Sides North America fact sheet can 
be found at http://www.twosidesna.org.

Mac Papers Becomes Gandy Digital Distributor
Mac Papers recently announced they are now a full-line 
distributor of Gandy Digital, which includes a line-up of 
flatbed, hybrid, textile and roll-to-roll printers. For details, go to 
www.macpapers.com.

Wikoff Color Corporation Introduces Photoflex III
Wikoff Color proudly announces the release of Photoflex III, 
the newest addition to the UV Flexo product line. This BENZO-
free, ITX-free, and HDODA-free system exhibits controlled dot 
gains and sharp print on a variety of substrates. Its versatility 
is demonstrated by great transfer properties on treated films, 
pressure sensitive labels, in-mold labels, BOPP and paper. This 
UV Flexo series also has excellent cure properties, including 
great tape adhesion on most treated substrates. Its low 
viscosity creates optimal press performance and is capable of 
running at press speeds up to 500fpm with 300-400wpi bulbs. 

Full Service Plus Program Ramps Up Production
Full Service Plus, the latest bundle in Heidelberg’s extensive 
service portfolio, directly connects service to performance. 
Through data from smart, connected presses, it captures exact 
machine utilization, showing unused production capacity or 
ineffective operation. Since its March launch, the program has 
sold over 30 service agreements to 20 different customers. 

When customers come off their initial Systemservice contract, 
they have the option to extend coverage to a Full Service 
agreement. The Full Service Plus program combines the 
components of the Full Service agreement (service repair, parts 
coverage, intelligent support and annual maintenance inspection) 
with the added components of Performance Package:
• Performance Data Analysis
• Performance Review
• On-Site Evaluation
• Program Design for Future Improvement

By adding Performance Package, Full Service Plus is  
designed to enhance production performance, reduce 
operating costs, increase availability and provide a roadmap 
for business success. Throughout the program, customers 
will undergo monthly data and service performance reviews, 
an on-site evaluation and consult with Heidelberg experts to 
deliver a cost saving business plan. Customers engaged in  
the program will see significant performance increases  
month by month. To learn more about Full Service Plus,  
visit http://bit.ly/FullServicePlus or call (800) 437-7388.
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Chowan’s Brennan Awarded McDowell Columns Scholar Prize 
Thomas P. Brennan, Associate Professor of Graphic 
Communications at Chowan University, was recently awarded 
the 2015 Chowan University McDowell Columns Scholar Prize. 
The McDowell Columns Scholar Prize, given to celebrate the 
intellectual endeavors of Chowan University faculty, consists 
of a cash award and a book-style clock showcasing a photo of 
the historic McDowell Columns Building of 1851 and engraved 
with the recipient’s name.
 
Tom Brennan is Chowan’s James L. Knight Professor in Printing 
Technology and Chair of the Department of Communication 
Arts. Brennan was recognized for his photography, which 
appears on the cover and on the inside pages of this year’s 
Celebrating Faculty Scholarship publication. 

New Members
AlphaGraphics of New Bern  •  Owen Andrews
www.alphagraphics.com/centers/new-bern-north-carolina
owenandrews@printelect.com • (252) 633-3199 • New Bern, NC
AlphaGraphics of New Bern plans, produces and manages 
business and marketing communications. They also 
specialize in offset, digital and large format printing.

The Graphics Source, LLC  •  Andy Markl
www.graphicsourceonline.com •amarkl@graphicsourceonline.com 
(803) 764-6862 • West Columbia, SC
The Graphics Source is a printing, marketing, and 
fulfillment printer serving the Columbia, SC area. 

Strategies for Management  •  Joseph W Webb, Ph.D.
www.linkedin.com/in/drjoewebb • drjoewebb@gmail.com 
(919) 889-2760 • Wake Forest, NC
Dr. Joe Webb is a consultant specializing in management 
and planning.   

Recycling Management Resources  •  Paige Denton
www.recyclingmr.com • pdenton@recyclingmr.com 
(470) 385-5866 • High Point, NC 
Recycling Management Resources has five plants in the 
US; two are in the Carolinas (High Point and Raleigh). They 
specialize in all paper grades and broker mill direct.

Member News

Congratulations
To Allen Shives, Ultimate Print Finishing, on being recognized 
by Duplo USA for leading the nation in sales for 2015! They also 
broke the all-time record for units sold of Duplo’s Slitter/Cutter/
Creaser range for one year.  Give Allen a call at 877-774-3066.

To Bryan Hall, Graphic Visual Solutions, for his recent induction 
as Second Vice Chair on Printing Industries of America’s Board 
of Directors!

To Joe Gass and the folks at Heritage Printing & Graphics on 
their recent acquisition of Beacon Printing in Waldorf, MD.

To BCE-Charlotte on the recent acquisition of BCE-Raleigh to 
form BCE South.  They will operate out of both the Indian Trail 
and Raleigh locations.  Contact Bill Smith at 704-821-7503.

Condolences
To the family of William Jacobs, PICA Chairman of the 
Board, 1956, Clinton, SC.

To the family of Mary Cummings “Billie” Goslen, wife of 
Allen Gosling and mother of Mark Goslen, Goslen Printing 
Company, Winston-Salem, NC.

To the family of George Donnell (Don) Davidson, Jr., 
Washburn Printing Company, Charlotte. 

To the family of Carol Joyce Borchardt, wife of Bill 
Borchardt, Banta Digital, Charlotte.

To the family of Katherine Stone deLoach, mother of 
John deLoach, III, formerly with Crowson Stone Printing 
Company, Columbia, SC.

To the family of Trish Sports, Sheriar Press and PICA 
Chairwoman, on the loss of her father, Peter Thain.
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2015 FALL MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE PROVIDES 

The PICA Fall Management Conference was a huge success! Attendees were able to select from nine educational 
breakouts sessions over the two-day conference, where 81 attendees discovered additional avenues for profit and n w 
ways to be creative with paper, packaging and software. 

“The industry’s average printer has 20 employees, and that lines up with the size of the average PICA member,” PICA 
President Jeff Stoudt said. “Statistics show that companies that take advantage of opportunities for ongoing education 
consistently rank among the top industry leaders.”

Conference participants learned how to make the best use of new APPS to promote their businesses, and got a powerful 
dose of motivation from Duane Cashin, who captivated the attendees with his rousing presentation.

“You know you’ve got a great speaker when so many attendees keep coming and talking about the program,” Carrie Epps, Vice 
President of Member Services, said. “It’s rewarding for the staff to know we hit a home run and our members are benefitin  
from it.”

PICA leans heavily on industry vendors to help keep educational programs affordable for members, and appreciates 
their contributions. These vendors consistently invest their time and resources to underwrite the cost of the top 
industry speakers who bring quality education to the Carolinas. 

“The goal was to bring educational programs that would give everyone in attendance a light bulb moment,” said Lydia 
Morgan, Fall Conference Committee Chair. “The Committee put a lot of thought and energy into this year’s program, and 
we believe the companies who attended saw the success. Next year, we’ll continue to grow these programs.”

PICA would also like to thank the 2015 Fall Management Conference Sponsors, whose generosity helped provide 
PICA members with their Passport to Success.

“ This conference was so loaded with information. As a new owner, I can’t fathom why every printer in the association doesn’t take advantage of the wealth of knowledge offered. I am already trying to implement as many of the items as I can.”   ~ Mory A. Read, Poole Printing Co.
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PICA MEMBERS WITH PASSPORT TO SUCCESS 

“ We attended 6 sessions, and the two that 
really stood out for me were Linda Bishop and 
Duane Cashin. I enjoyed John Foley also.”  
~ Mandy Wrigley, Brown’s Bindery

“The information provided by Duane Cashin 

was extremely informative and thought provoking. 

I was impressed with his presentation and 

technique to deliver a powerful presentation.” 

~ Mike Lawing, Sun Solutions



Is your content marketing in good 
shape? From Facebook updates to 
eBooks, content marketing is the 
go-to way to communicate with your 
customers these days. Your content 
needs to interest your readers and give 
them a reason to come back for more, 

so make sure you steer clear of these fi e common 
content marketing mistakes. 

1. No Plan
No plan spells disaster for your content marketing. 
Without a plan, you run the risk of creating haphazard 
and unfocused content with not enough updates, or 
too many updates. Before you start creating, have an 
aim in mind. Once you’ve got your aim, map out 
how much content you are going to create, and when. 
Schedule it in so you know it will get created and sent 
at the right time. 

2. No Value 
The Internet is a noisy place, and your customers are 
busy people. The content you create needs to bring 
something to their lives – something that will make it 
worth taking the time to read. That means now is not 
the time to sell. Now is the time to answer a question, 
solve a problem, provide some valuable information, or 
even just make your audience laugh or smile.

3. No Personas 
When it comes to content, you can’t please everyone 
all of the time. If your content is speaking to no one 
in particular, it will appeal to no one in particular. 
Creating a persona of your ideal reader or follower will 
help you craft content that appeals to their needs and 
concerns, speaking directly to them. 

4. No Sparkle 
Let’s be straightforward – your content won’t stand 
out if it’s dry as a bone. You don’t have to change 
your company’s tone to sound like a hip surf school 
(unless your target market happens to be hip surfers), 
but your content does need to be engaging. Think 
about whether you can offer something new, or a fresh 
perspective on something old, so your content doesn’t 
get lost in a sea of sameness. Choose your words 
carefully so your content is easy and interesting to read. 

5. No Promotion 
Great content is a bit like fishing – ou can have the 
best bait, but if you forget to cast your line, you’re 
not going to get many nibbles. Once your content is 
created and posted, you need to promote it. Reach out 
to your mailing list, post a link to your latest blog post 
on Facebook, or join a conversation on Twitter. Get 
out there and let people know you have some content 
they’re going to love. 

Content marketing takes patience, planning, and 
plenty of ideas. Make it easier on yourself and more 
successful for your business by avoiding these pitfalls.

John Foley, Jr. is President and CEO of Wilmington, MA 
based interlinkONE, and Grow Socially. John and his 
companies use a combination of software and marketing 
services to help businesses nationwide increase revenue 
through inquiry and lead generation. Contact John 
at 978-694-9992 or at johnf@interlinkone.com. You 
can also find ohn online at:Twitter.com/JohnFoleyJr, 
Facebook.com/JohnFoleyJr, LinkedIn.com/in/JohnFoleyJr
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Avoid These 5 Content Marketing Mistakes

John Foley

“Great insight and information from John Foley!” ~ Eric Nelson, Nelson Printing

“I’ve heard John Foley several times,  
and he never gets old. His material  

is right on and he is relevant.”  
~ John Cassidy, Duplicates Ink

“The light bulb of ideas came during the 
session with John Foley. His marketing 

insight in cross media was exciting, 
informative and understandable.”  
~ Lydia Morgan, Morgan Printers
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Beki McMillan’s Upcycled Art  (Continued from Page 1)

shop. I started out testing different PMS inks that 
were left over from jobs and coating them with 
acrylic. I had a whole drawer full of rubber gloves, 
and I began using them to figu e out how to blend 
the colors. All the art is ‘inked’ with one finger of  
rubber glove!” she said, laughing. 

“Even the boards I use for mounting are upcycled. 
We have a pile of old boards from when we 
replaced our dock, and my husband, Scott, who is 
a general contractor, cuts and splits them for me  
to mount the pieces.”

McMillan is no stranger to creativity. She studied 
graphic arts in high school, and won an award 
that led her to Forsyth Tech, where she graduated 
from the Graphic Arts Program with high honors.

She worked for her instructor while still in 
college, and spent a few years at Hutchison-
Allgood after graduation before moving to 
Atlantic Beach. She worked for a local print shop 
at first, then decided to go out on her wn. On 
November 19, 1984, she opened Eastern Offset.

McMillan has also developed a couple of other 
creative ventures along the way. Saltwater Raised® 
is a lifestyle brand for those who love the water, 
and it offers apparel, stickers, and more. Bogue’s 
Life™ (named after Bogue Banks) is a line of 
t-shirts, vinyl decals, and art that encompasses the 

idea of doing what you enjoy in life. These brands 
can be found online and on Facebook.

She sells her Ink to Plate Art pieces in the print 
shop, and has talked with a couple of local stores 
who would like to carry them. McMillan is also 
considering opening a shop on Etsy. She is also 
working on a new art project involving contact 
paper and color key material, but it’s not quite 
ready yet.

McMillan said she doesn’t see herself fully 
transitioning over to the art side anytime soon, 
even though there aren’t as many printing jobs as 
there used to be. She chuckled when she talked 
about how much things have changed.

“We’re in a small area, and the printing industry 
here has changed a lot. We’ve had a lot of 
businesses leave the area, but we’re still here. 
When I named Eastern Offset in 1984, I never 
dreamed offset would become obsolete for me,” 
she said. “It’s been Eastern Offset for 31 years, 
and I don’t see myself changing the name.”

To learn more about Ink to Plate Art, 
Saltwater Raised®, or Bogue’s Life™,  
please contact Beki McMillan at Eastern  
Offset Printing Company, (252) 247-6791,  
or eopc@earthlink.net.
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MANY THANKS TO THE SPONSORS OF THE 50TH PICA AWARDS!

Best of Show PICA Awards 50th Anniversary

Most Creative 
Use of Paper

Best Finishing

Best Brochure

President’s Award

Best Digital

Best Packaging

Best Process Color

PICA Gutenberg Award 
Most Best of Category

Best Printing
Collegiate Division

Best Presentation Kit

Best Printer’s  
Self Advertising

Best Catalog

People’s Choice Award

Best Printing
High School Division

Best Wide
Format Printing

Best Flexo

Gwen Doster Judge’s 
Choice Award

Division D Best Printing
(60 or more employees)

Division B Best Printing
(10-20 employees)

Division A Best Printing
(1 to 9 employees)

Division C Best Printing
(21 to 59 employees)
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50 Years of Best of Show 
1966 Keys Printing Company, Greenville, SC
1967 Band & White, Spartanburg, SC  
1968 Theo. Davis Sons, Zebulon, NC  
1969 Band & White, Spartanburg, SC 
1970 Theo. Davis Sons, Zebulon, NC  
1971 Hickory Printing Company, Hickory, NC 
1972 Washburn Printing Company, Charlotte, NC 
1973 Delmar Printing, Charlotte, NC     
1974 Hunter Publishing Company, Winston-Salem, NC  
1975 Washburn Press, Charlotte, NC    
1976 Hickory Printing Company, Hickory, NC   
1977 Hunter Publishing Company, Winston-Salem, NC  
1978 The Hickory Printing Group, Hickory, NC   
1979 Case-Hoyt, Charlotte, NC     
1980 The Alderman Company, High Point, NC   
1981 Keys Printing Company, Greenville, SC   
1982 Hall Printing Company, High Point, NC    
1983 Hall Printing Company, High Point, NC    
1984 The Hickory Printing Group, Hickory, NC   
1985 Hunter Publishing Company, Winston-Salem, NC  
1986 Greensboro Printing Company, Greensboro, NC  
1987 Washburn Press, Charlotte, NC    
1988 Washburn Press, Charlotte, NC    
1989 Laurel Printing Company, Columbia, SC   
1990 PBM Graphics, Durham, NC     
1991 Classic Graphics, Charlotte, NC    
1992 Harperprints, Inc., Henderson, NC    
1993 Fisher-Harrison Corp., a PBM Company, Greensboro, NC
1994 The Walnut Circle Press, Greensboro, NC   
1995 Classic Graphics, Charlotte, NC    
1996 Crowson-Stone Printing, Columbia, SC  
1997 Cadmus Corporation, Charlotte, NC    
1998 Harperprints, Inc., Henderson, NC    
1999 Harperprints, Inc., Henderson, NC 
2000 Classic Graphics, Charlotte, NC    
2001 State Printing Company, Columbia, SC  
2002 Salem Printing Company, Winston-Salem, NC   
2003 Moore Wallace State Printing,  Columbia, SC  
2004 Paragon Press, Charlotte, NC     
2005 Wentworth Printing Corporation, West Columbia, SC  
2006 Professional Printers, West Columbia, SC   
2007 Hutchison Allgood Printing Co., Winston-Salem, NC  
2008 Classic Graphics, Charlotte & Raleigh, NC   
2009 Classic Graphics, Charlotte & Raleigh, NC   
2010 Millennium Print Group, Apex, NC    
2011 Wentworth Printing Corporation, West Columbia, SC  
2012 Graphic Visual Solutions, Greensboro, NC   
2013 Blue Ridge Printing, Asheville, NC    
2014 Sun Solutions, West Columbia, SC    
2015 To Be Announced April 16, 2016 
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MM:  By joining a membership organization, 
it shows that the company feels technology 
and development is important—since many 
associations provide members with critical 
information, white papers, studies, reports and 
publications that help grow a business. This 
can also give member companies a leg up on 
their competition, who may not have access to 
this type of critical business information.

Belonging to an organization can give 
companies a great recruitment tool and 
solid place to source new opportunities or 
upcoming talent (students).

By joining a membership organization, 
it shows the company cares about its 
industry—membership dollars help support 
information that is disseminated to members 
so their business can be successful, through 
government affairs to help develop/pass critical 
industry legislation, development of specialized 
education courses, webinars, and other types 
of training that is specific to the indust y.

Print Access provides a listing of members and 
capabilities that potential customers can search 
to select a company to work with. Many 

customers will see organizational membership 
as a positive and may be more likely to do 
business with those organizations. 

PIA offers member profiles in our magazine  
which can help a company with visibility. Also, 
members who are active on our organization’s 
social networking groups can also attract 
customers through those following the 
association or can write something for our 
blog that can create visibility. 

Members can further increase visibility 
by entering the Premier Print Awards 
Competition, which receives widespread 
media coverage. 

And finall , networking! Membership 
organizations like PIA provide resources that 
can help members with business problems 
through networking, list serves, and social 
networking, hence enhancing their presence in 
the marketplace.

As it relates to branding, PIA has offered 
numerous webinars in the past regarding this 
subject, which has also been covered in events 
such as the President’s and Color Conferences.

5. HOW DOES MEMBERSHIP INCREASE PROMOTION, BRANDING AND VISIBILITY?


